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Before use, please carefully read important safety instructions  and use it properly. 

Please follow instructions carefully to avoid any possible personal injury or damage to the              
product

For safety reasons and in order to clearly indicate potential dangers, should the product be 
used improperly, instructions marked in the following manners must be strictly noted.           



ADVICE     Always remove plug from power socket when performing maintenance on chair.  
Do   not remove plug from power socket with damp cloth or wet hands to avoid accidents.



Functions and Features

1.The ergonomically shaped backrest moving structure design does more         
suit somatology and offer best massage efficiency.       

2.Automatic body scanning technology effectively adjusts massage positions.       

3.Delicate massage presents humanistic and overall massage enjoyment        
The backrest moving mechanism between neck and waist performs kneading, tapping, shiatsu            
and synchronization massage modes; Meanwhile adjustment of speed and width helps to            
relieve muscular fatigue and improve blood circulation.      

      Knead               Tapping        Synchronization        Shiatsu               Pummel              Rhythm 

           
4.Equipped with heating devices on waist, it effectively improves lumbar blood circulation

5.High power motors on perineum part offers strong vibration force. 

keep warm6.Feet bottoms are adopted airpressure massage and heating together to and
             

make you feel better.
   

       
7.Lower back adopts wavelet whole air pressure massage

                 
Air bags at thigh, buttock and leg parts have been filling and releasing air alternatively to offer

               
repeated air pressure massage and really helps to relax nerve and improve blood circulation for

 
lower body.

                 Airbags on Both Sides of Thigh                      Legs & Feet Airbags and Bottoms Heating 

           
8.Music interactive feature: Music controls strength of backrest tapping and perineum vibration.

              

9.MP3 music player introduces OTG technology which is very easy and convenient to renew
songs.

        Symptoms

xiu xiu  or da da  
sound 

Not operating 

Abnormal playing of 
certain music

Double sound occurs when 
select buttons

Soundless of headphone

Over-current in motors

     Please check below 

It is attributed to the construction of 
the chair or from friction between 
the massage rollers and the leather 
cover.

       If plug has slipped out of power
 socket.

If power has been switched off     

   
If fuse broken

If music format matches MP3.   

      
If U disc be connected well

U disc has been installing

Is there any MP3 format music inside 
U disc ?

If headphone is still in headphone      
connector 
If it is the lowest volume or turns off 
volume

If it is over-burden on backrest and 
calf shelf

          Solutions

Normal 

Connect plug

  
Switch on

Replace fuse of same model
    

  
Replace music format

Reconnect U disc  

Select buttons after 5-10    
Seconds

Check it by computer
    

Pull out headphone and    
reconnect it 

Turn up volume
  

Decrease burden on backrest
    and calf shelf

  





Power on 

     Connect plug to power socket
      

Switch on (located at lower back cover)

Backward reclining
  

Keep pressing        button, backrest gradually 
goes down while footrest comes up with double sound 
reminding. When it reaches desired angle, release 

        button, backrest and footrest stop moving. 
When backrest and footrest reach upmost and lowest 
position separately, a reminding sound occurs. If 
backrest reaches upmost, whi le footrest is st i l l 
ascending, a continuous sound will occur, please 
keep pressing the button, footrest will ascend till 
upmost point. Meanwhile footrest can be adjusted 
separately by      button and        button. 
During footrest ascend/descend, backrest keeps still, 
when foot rest reaches upmost/ lowest point , a 
continuous sound will be heard. 
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Instructions on Buttons 

Full-auto modes area   

               Turn on/off massage functions. 

          When power on, VFD is lightened, function buttons and memory buttons are flashing for       
 users' se lection.

            When power off, massage chair resets, at this moment, all buttons are invalid.       button 
 keeps  fla shing to start st and-by mod e. Aft er re set, VFD will be  shut off.

Full automation:  There are four automations from RECOVERY, EXTENT, RELAX AND REFRESH to 
apply for different ages and different people.

Partial-auto modes area   

                      Neck & Shoulder AUTO: Select neck and shoulder automatic programs.

                       Back & Waist AUTO: Select back and waist automatic programs.

                   
Airbags AUTO: Turn on/off airbags automatic programs.

                        
Airbags strength: There are five air forces for selection. When it reaches

     
            Minimum/maximum point, a double sound occurs.

            Turn on/off seat vibration. 

       Vibration intensity adjustment: There are five vibration intensities for selection. When it      
re aches minimum/ma ximum p oint, a d ouble sound o ccurs.

Turn on/off back heating function.
                 

Turn on/off soles heating functions.
                 



 Installation place

Safety distance around massage chair.

Horizontal interval of backrest between upmost and 
lowest point should be more than 50cm. 

Horizontal interval of footrest between upmost and 
lowest point should be more than 15cm 

  Floor protection
         The product could damage the floor, so a medium

        material under the chair (carpet for instance) is
       strongly advised to use for floor protection.

                                                                      Carpet
                                                                   

Floor

 Surroundings

        
                         

Don't keep the product in a bathroom or damp place to avoid electricity leaking

  

         Don't keep the product near stove or heating devices to avoid fire or damage to the leather  
 cover

Grounding Connection  

      The product belongs to class I electric appliance. Please make sure to confirm ground   
conn ec tion to avoid elec tricity le ak ing or any ac cident when using

 Movement ways

Lift the front of the chair by using footrest and push 
with two hands to start moving. When moving chair 
do not have persons or objects on chair to avoid 
overturning; Do not move or drag the massage 
chair on a delicate floor; Do not move chair by 
holding on to the seat or backrest, footrest must be 
Used only; The chair is heavy, so handle with care. 

Ascend and Descend Adjustment 

Backrest ascend button           
Backrest descend button           

           
Footrest ascend button

           
Footrest descend button

                   
Back massage mechanism upwards button: valid only under shoulder adjustment and

 
manual modes.

                  
Back massage mechanism downwards button: valid only under shoulder adjustment and

 
manual modes.

Memory Modes Area   

Four memory buttons from A,B,C and D can be selected repeatedly.

Memory setting: When working functions are finished (surplus time shows 0 ),  massage     
mechanism resets, then memory buttons are flashing automatically, select any one from 
A/B/C/D to store current working modes, after selection, VFD shows memory complete  which 
means memory setting completed successfully. 

Memory function starts: press          button, A/B/C/D four memory buttons are flashing, select any 
one of them, it will start the stored functions. 

Note:  body figure and shoulder inspection data can not be stored. 

Manual Modes Area   



           Manual modes buttons. After selecting related button, the button is lightened and other     
 butt ons are ac tiv ate d at the meantime.

Backrest massage modes selection 

          Turn on/off kneading mode   

          Turn on/off tapping mode

          Turn on/off kneading and tapping mode

             Turn on/off pummel mode

             Turn on/off shiatsu mode

                      Turn on/off rhythm mode. Back tapping will be synchronized with high frequency message,
          while seat vibration with low frequency message of music rhythm.

Back massage locate   

             Select overall massage position

Select partial massage position             

             
Select point massage position

   Back massage speed adjustment

                         There are five speeds for selection. Invalid for shiatsu massage mode. When it reaches
minimum/max imum p oint, a d ouble sound o ccurs.

Back massage width adjustment   

      There are three sections for selection. Invalid for shiatsu  and synchronization  
ma ssage m odes. W hen it re aches minimum/max imum p oint, a d ouble  sound o ccurs.

Air bags positions selection    

          Select all air bags massage 

Select seat air bags massage              

Select leg and foot air bags massage                 

 



VFD area instructions 

1.time display: During working, it shows surplus time.          
  2.backrest auto modes indications: related buttons will be lightened under six backrest auto 

modes from RECOVERY , EXTENT , RELAX , REFRESH , UPPER BACK AUTO  and 
LOWER BACK AUTO . While they are invalid under any other modes. 

  3.back massage modes: shows current back massage modes.

      Knead       tapping       vavelet       pummel       shiatsu       rhythm 

  4.Back massage location mode

Overall mode: for the whole backrest
                 
                            Partial mode: on the basis of current position, massage area extends one third of overall
                         

Point mode: Pause at current point, desired massage points will be fulfilled by selecting       
back upward and downward button.

       5.backrest and footrest ascend and descend

     
Footrest ascend and descend indication backrest ascend and descend indication                                                                                                  

         
6.Shoulder position adjustment and back massage mechanism resets

                    6.1 back massage mechanism resets indicator
                    6.2 datum mark: every interval distance keeps 2cm 
                    6.3 during adjusting, massage mechanism departs to the datum mark.
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